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*Sex on Campus’ 
to be broadcast 
at med school

Mercerians will join students 
from over 400 colleges to par
ticipate in a live-via-satellite discus
sion about changing sexual at
titudes Wednesday, September 30, 
at 7:43 p.m. in the medical school 
auditorium as Toyoa presents 
"Sex on Campus."

Students wilt be able to elpress 
their views and ask questions to 
celebrities like Assistant Secretary 
of Health Robert Wtndom. ac
tresses Alexandra Paul 
("Dragnet," "American Flyers"), 
and Mariel Hemingway, and Dr. 
Richard Keeling of the American 
College Health Asaocialion.

The live, interactive broadcast, 
produced by College Satellite Net
work, will include taped comments 
from U. S: Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop.

Merceriatu will be able to talk 
with panelists through special 
telephone lines, discussing changes 
in sexual attitudes, peer pressure, 
and the impact of AIDS.

Hodding Carter, host of PBS's 
"Washington Week," wUI be the 
host for the broadcast.

The program is being sponsored 
at Mercer by the Student Health 
Servios-and the Student Govern
ment Association.

Students ate urged to attend.

Exchange Club dedicates Freedom Shrine

■ ■

Dick Mortoo (far left) presents Freedom Shrine to David Sbk and Davis Palmour.

By KAREN JACOBS 
Edhor-in-Chier

Members of the Bibb County Ex
change Club were on har^ to 
dedicated the Freedom Shrine in 
Duncan Lounge Thursday.

The exhibit, which features 
documents of importance to U.S. 
history is presented by the National 
Exchange Oub in celebration of the 
200th anniversary of the 
constitution.

Dick Morton, president of the 
Bibb County Exchange Qub. made 
the official presentation of the 
shrine to Davis Palmour, director 
of Student Activities, and David 

< Siskt president of the Student 
Crovemment Association.

Changes to be made in prom note procedure
From the office of Frank Pinkston -

Edlttir.’s Note: . This article 
detab chaofes bdi« made in the 
promisaory note procedure.

Last week the CLUSTER 
reported on changes which are be
ing considered for the current Prom 
Note plan. There are several 
reasons why these changes are be
ing investigated.

Originally, the promissory note 
was design^ for emergency use on 
a short term basis. It was never in- 
tender^'to be a means of fuiatKing 
one’s education. However, in re
cent years there has been abuse of 
the note's purpose. Many are us
ing it as a primary means to aug
ment tuition cosu. This abuse of 
the short term prom note has 
become significant with several

hundred thousand dollars remain
ing unpaid.

The new monthly credit plan, in 
combination with the new Student 
Information System (SIS) will 
allow the Business Office to 
generate monthly billing 
statements. This will permit 
students to have more current in
formation on the sums of their ac- 
coum. Additionally, FinaiKial Aid 
awards that were not finalized at 
the time of registration will be 
listed on the monthly sutement as 
they become finalized. Thus 
studems will have more informa
tion about their accodnt and may 
gel "caught" at the end of the 
quarter with debts and have linie 
time in which to resolvp them.

Director of Financial Affairs
Curreru University policy con

cerning student debts will not be 
changed by the new plan. Smdenu 
must still clear all debts for a 
quarter before registering for the 
next quarter.

Snidems who wish to uke advan- 
uge of the new monthly billing ar
rangement will be required to com
plete a credit application well in ad
vance of the sun of the quaner. 
Smdents who do not want to use 
this new plan, or those who arc 
denied credit should explore the 
plans offered by the following 
financial lending companies who 
have made arrangements with the 
University for acceptibic payment 
plans:

EFl Fund ManagctiKni Corpora

tion. Richard C. Knight InsuraiKe 
Agency. The Tuition Plan, and 
Academic Management Services.

The addresses of each of these 
companies is listed on paga-21 of 
the current Mercer catalog. 
Specific details of each plan may be 
obtained by contacting these 
organizations.

In addition to these four plans, 
other sources of funds are the 
PLUS Loan program and the AP- 
CUG loan program. Specific infor
mation may be obuined through 
the Financial Aid Office.

The specific dcuils of the new 
monthly billing plan arc still being 
develop. Therefore ihc newlplan 
may not be available until Spring' 
(Juaner.

SAEs allowed to reorganize, with restrictions
The alumni commission and na

tional staff of SAE fraiemiiy have 
received approval to begin 
rebuilding Mercer’s chapter of that 
organization.

The sutus of the fraternity will

, be as a colony. The SAEs cannot 
make use of rituals or xhc coat-of- 
arms, and must refer to themselves 
as an SAE reorganization -gToup. 
The chapter's charter will remain 
suspended and in the harKls of the

i 4

Members of Sigma Alpha JEpsUoa stand iwUbk tbdr iodge^.

national office.
The SAE alumni commission 

and a national office rq>resentative 
interviewed all former members at 
Mercer to determine who would be 
part of the reorganization group. 
Selection was based on an 
understanding of the fraternity’s 
problems, a willingness to work to 
rebuild the chapter, and academic 
and disciplinary standing.

The SAE reorganization group is 
being permitted to conduct ^ 
limited rush with the understanding 
that pledges will not be initiated un
til the national office returns the 
charter to the alumni commission 
or the chapter. If reorganization 
fails all (^ligations cease. The 
alumni commission has authority to 
^eto the reorganization group's 
decisions^- -nr
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SGA Meeting
Committee formed to revise constitution
By KAREN JACOBS
Edllor-lo-chlif

The Student Government 
Associntion (SGA) moved to spon- 
ior I second AIDS forum and to 
form an ad hoc committee to revise 
its constitution at its first meeting 
of the school year held Monday.

The ad hoc committee, con
sisting of representatives from all 
SGA slah^ing committees, will be 
chaired by ^ Light and wUl malce 
changes to W constitution that is 
printed in the Lair.

The senate will provide publici
ty for an AIDS forum tided "Ses 
on Campus ' to be held September 
30 fJee ttory, page !).

The senate passed a motion sup
porting the intention of the Mercer 
Debate Society to change its name 
to the Mercer Debate Union. Ron 
Light, an assistant debate coach and 
former^Mercer debater, explained 
that the new debate staff plans to

do more "on-campus" projects, a 
major change from its past pro
gram. He said Mercer will model 
its debate program after the debate 
unions of Yale and Oxford univer
sities. and said it is possible that the 
program might sponsor a mayoral 
debate.

Academic affairs committee 
chairman Roben Murrell explain
ed to the senate'that the university 
calendar committee has decided to 
make Wednesday available for 
class scheduling in the 1988-89 
academic year.

Elections committee chairman 
Chris Dockins announced that 
freshman senate elections would be 
held October 1.

Vice-president Holly McCorkle 
announced that appointments to the 
Student Publications Board would 
be made this week, and Csmpus 
Beautification chairman Jan Honon 
pointed out that sidewalks on the

Law school gets new prof 

and assistant to the dean
(Mercer President R Kirby 

Godsey has annouiiced the appoint
ments of a new faculty member to 
Mercer's Walter F. George School 
of Law as well as the addition of 
a new assistant to the dean.

Sidney D. Watson of Dill
ingham, Alaska, is a new assistant 
professor of law. She received a 
bachelor of aru degree at the 
University of Southwestern Loui
siana in Lafayette and the J.D. 
degree at Harvard Law School in 
Cambridge. Mass.

She was previously the supervis
ing attor^y for Alaska Legal Ser
vices Coiporation in Dillingham.

Alaska. Her research intt rests are 
social welfare law and ptolessional 
responsibility.

Dr. Whitney V. Mc.SUth, ex
ecutive assistant for administrative 
services, earned the bichelor of 
ans degree in English and jour
nalism at Texas Woman's Univer
sity in Denton and a master's 
degree degree'in English at -Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock. Dr. 
McMath went on to receive her 
doctorate degree at the University 
of Tei_iessee in Knoxville. She is 
a former associate professor of 
English/Reading at Macon 
College.

Kappa Sigma put on 

social probation
national ottice of Kappa 

Sigma fraternity placed Mercer's 
chapter of that orgnaiaaiion on 
social probation for having alcohol 
at a mixer given spring quarter.

The action of the national office 
follows a Mercer Interfratemity 
Council (IFC) trial in which a not 
guilty verdict was handed down 
due to 'a lack of evidence. IFC 
presidei}l Russell Rosengart in a 
repott to the aiisicr wrote that

IFC chose not to try the case since 
witnesses were reluctant to testify.

Rosengart wrote further that con-
^cem among the Mercer staff and
administration has grown regarding
the presence of alcohol at Mixers 
and that fraternities are faced with 
a difficult situation regarding 
alcohol: "Liability has put us all in 
a comer. We are all definitely go
ing to have to be careful."

American Heart Association
WERE FIGHTING FOR VjeUR UFE

campus were recemented and that 
Plunkett parking spaces were 
painted over the summer.

President David Sisk announced 
that plans to move to the Essex 
four-digit dialing telephone service 
had been foiled due to lack of 
money for funding. He also said 
that the senate would be voting on 
a new secretary next week to 
replace Kim Jackson, who 
resigned.

Additionally, Ashley Ogden 
pointed out changes in food ser
vice, and Qampus Safety chairman 
Bo Shippen outlined the commit
tee's goats to improve overall safe
ly conditions on campus. New rumllure in Boone residence hall.

News From The Infirmary
Bv IAN RFFI AMrs ------ ....By JAN BEELAND 
Mercer Student Health Service 

The Infirmary is located on the 
second floor of the building at hte 
comer of College Street and 
Edgewood Ave. The Infirmary is 
open 24 hours a day while school
is in sjssion and U suffed by nurses
during the day and medical students 
at night. 'These individuals are well 
trained to care for minor medical 
problems. The family physicians 
from Mercer Center for Health 
Care are on call at all times.

■ A physician is available to see 
students each weekday afternoon. 
We do not make appointments, but 
all students who arrive between 
1:30 and 3:00 p.m. will be seen
Most ofthe time, I will be the one
you will see but at times when I am 
not available, one of my associates 
at the Mercer Center for Health

Care or Dr. Hogan, a local private 
physician, will be present.

At the Infirmary, there is no 
charge for nurse or doctor visits or 
for overnight admission to the In
firmary (meals included for those 
with meal tickets). We have some 
medication (aspirin,
acetaminophen, cold capsules, an
tacids, etc.) which is available 
without charge in small amounts. 
Any medication prescribed by the 
physician must be purchased from 
local pharmacies. If you miss class 
for medical reasons and desire a 
medical excuse, you must be 
evaluated in’the Infirmary.

Laboratory studies can, for the 
most part, be obtained at the 
Mercer Center for Health Care (in 
the medical s<;hool building just 
across the lawn from the Infir
mary). Students with school health 
insurance can use that insurance;

others will have to pay for the tests 
at the lime of service.

Xrays are also available si the 
Center for Health Care or at any 
local radiology facility. Radkibgy 
technicians ate in the Center every 
morning, and on call in the 
afternoons.

Most acute health care problems 
can be handled at the Infirmary. 
Our nurses can administer allergy 
shots to sludnts who lake them 
routinely. (These must be given 
while a physician is in the Infir
mary — check with the nurses for 
times.) More complicated problems 
will be referred to local medical 

"and surgical'specialists.

The staff at the Infirmary is will
ing to try to answer any questions 
you may have. Feel free to com
ment on our services, and make 
any suggestions you would like. -

RESUME HELP
cludfiri°nn"uff^ deciding what needs to be in
cluded on your resume? Or do vou have a rnunh

ra and just need another opinion? Let Us Help!

Tuesday, October 6, 1987
Center

STOP BY FOR the 
LATEST, MOST 
UP-TO-DATE
^^^um^nforma TION
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Cauldron to be
published on time

A scene from the Student Union Activities Board (SUAB) Activities Fair held Thursday. Organiza
tions sponsoring exhibits were Cirde K, the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM), the Mercer 
Players, and SUAB. Students signed up with these organizations for membership.

Ketcham to speak in 

Lamar Lectures«at Wesleyan
Ralph Ketcham. authority on 

American politics and professor of 
public affairs at Syracuse Univer
sity, will be the guest lecturer for 
the Eugenia Dorothy Bloum Lamar 
Lecture Series at Wesleyan College 

^ on Thursday. October 1.

The title of the series is “The 
Constitution — Then and Now." 
Dr. Ketcham will discuss "The 
Life and Times of the Constitu
tion" at 11:15 a.m. in Potter 
Auditorium. "The Framers' In
tent" will be his topic for the even
ing lecture, to be held at 8:00 p.m. 
in the Benson Room. Candler 
Alumnae Center.

Named the 1987 Teacher of the 
Year by the Council for the Ad
vancement and Suppon of Educa
tion on September 6, Dr. Ketcham 
hass lectured thtopgliaul the United 
States and the world. During his 34 
years at Syracuse University, he 
had held visiting lectureships in 
Austria. India. West Germany. 
Sweden. Mexico, Britain, Japan. 
China and Holland.

Notices
Pre-pharmacy
students
important
meetihg

Dr. James Bartling. Director of 
Admissions of Mercer's Southern 
School of Pharmacy will come to 
visit on Monday. September 28. 
1987 in Room 329, Willet Science 
Center. Dr. Bartling will discuss 
"Pharmacy Careers &. Pharmacy 
Education. All Pre-pharmacy 
students are urged to attend this 
meeting. • ••

The Creative Writers Support 
Group will meet at 6:30p.m. Sun
day in Duncan Lounge. Contact 
Leannc NeSmith, editor of the 
Dulcimer, for more information.

Dr. Ketcham is editor of “The 
Papers Of James Madison” atxl 
’’The PoUical Tbooght of Ben
jamin Franklin.” He is author of 
**Bcst|amin Franklin”; "James 
Madison, A Biography”; “From 
Colony to Counlry, The Rcvoln- 
tion in American' ThonghI, 
1750-1820”; and “PrcsldenU 
Above Party: The First American 
Presidency, 1789-1829;” in his 
most recent book, "Individualism 
and Public Life,” Dr. Ketcham 
argues against the excesses of in
dividualism in American 
democracy and promotes the need 
for citizens u> be responsible for the 
public good. '

He earned the A.B. degree from 
Allegheny College, the master's 
degree from Colgate University 
and thp Ph.D. degree from 
Syracuse University. In 1976. he 
was selected by the U.S. Depart
ment of State as a Bicentennial 
speaker to lecture in Europe and 
Mexico.

He received the Chancellor's 
Award for Excellence from

N
Syracuse University in 1979. A 
member of the American Anti
quarian Society, he serves on the 
Council of the Institute of Early 
American History and Culture and 
on the editorial board of “The 
William and Maty (Juatterly."

in June, 1985 he was awarded an 
honorary doctorate degree in 
literature from Allegheny College.

Dr. Ketcham is Wesleyan's 27th 
Lamar lecturer. The Lamar Lecture 
Series was esublished by Eugenia 
Dorothy Blount Lamar, an 1883 
graduate of Wesleyan and former 
trustee. The lectureship was in
augurated in 1957 by Professor 
Cliarles R. Anderson, editor of 
"llw Centennial Edition of the 
Works of Sidney Lanier" and 
nephew-in-law of Mrs. Lamar.

Wesleyan College, an indepen
dent, four-year liberal arts college 
for women, is afTiliated with the 
United Methodist Church. Found
ed in 1863. it is the first^ollege in 
the world chartered to grant 
degrees to women.

By EDDIE SANFORD 
SUffWrBer

The Cauldron, Mercer's 1988 
yearbook will be out on time.

For the past four or five years, 
according to Anna Gram, editor of 
The Cauldron, the production of 
the yearbook has lagged 
considerably.

“I think one of the problems is 
the yearbook has been on a fall pro
duction schedule, which means you 
produce it for the year but it doesn't 
come out umil the next fall." She 
said the previous editors had got
ten behind by working on that 
timetable.

Davis Palmour, director of Stu- 
dem Activities and chairman of the 
Pubheatk^ Board, said that when 
he came in 1985 the 1986 annual 
wasn't completed.

According to Palmour, last 
year's editor didn't complete the 
1987 volume of The Cauldron. 
After the Publications Board 
reviewed the situation it was decid
ed that the 1987 yearbook would 
remain uncompleted.

Palmour said the 1986 annual 
will be available.

The book was sent to the 
publisher the latter part of the 
previous school year, and it will be 
back by CTiristmas for distribution 
to last year's graduates, to students 
who have transferred frtxn .Mercer, 
and to present students.

In an effort to prevent the pro
blem from recurring. Grant said the 
timetable for the yearbook has been 
changed. "We have changed the 
production schedule to spring. That 
means this year's yearbook will be 
out this May."

To make sure this goal is met, 
there are three different deadlines.

Grant is conFidem the May 
distribution date will be met since 
she has her staff together, has been 
meeting with yearbook represen
tatives. and hasjibotographers busy 
taking pictures.

When The Cauldron comes out 
in May, it will be made available 
to students for $2.

Oass pictures for the yearbook 
will be made September 28 and 29.

Rich Benson makes a sign for new Alpha Tau Omega pledges.

Enjoy Helping Kids? Engineering Co-Op Interviews

CEC
Sfptembrr 28 - 30

The following corporations will be on campus Monday. 
September 28 through Wednesday. September 30 to inter

INFORMATIONAL view Engineering students for Winter/Summer co-op place- 
ment (beginning January 5) and for Spring/Fall placement 
(beginning March 24).

MEETING Cootloenul Can Company 
Engelhard

Monday, Sept. 28th Georgia KaoUn 
Georgia Power

6:00-7:00 p.m. Grumman \
Utton Applied Technology '

Connell Student Center Other companies who w ill be accepting Meaer Engineer

Room 337 ing Students for co-op placement during these quarters are:

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS Brown & Williamson Tobacco Co. 
Packaging Corp. of America

Education <4 Non-Educalion Related Activities Souths Bell

REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED ^ Students interested in co-op oppitrtu^es with any of these
•TV Countil For ercrpiionol ChiUrrn / ctunpanies s/kju/J apply in room 116.
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Tift students 

talk about Mercer
By SUSANNAH VASS 
Staff Writer

Scvcniy-five of Mercer's new 
ttudenu this year ere women 
who transferred from Tift Col
lege. Some of them were asked 
their Opinions on getting used to 
a larger college, the degree to 
which they felt welcome, dif
ferences in curriculum, and 
their own auitudes toward 
hfcrcer students, 
yaula Lollis, a juniof from 

South Carolina, remarked on 
the differeni pace at the Macon 
campus.

‘The tempo is enormously 
faster here (that's another way 
of saying 'I'm rushed'). It af- 
fecu the ability to stop and talk 
and smile. At 'Tift, the pace was 
more consistent: here, it 
changes." Lollis said that going 
to Khool at Mercer requries 
patience.

'At Tift you got waited on 
almost immediately. Life here 
generally requites more flex
ibility than'at Tift, and that's 
good." Mercer's positive 
aspects, according to Lollis, are 
increased academic oppor
tunities. the varied backgmindt 
of the professors, the larger 
library, and more chances to do

outside academic study.
Karen Poplawski, a junior 

from Tampa, Fla., fell that she 
encountered a few stereotypes 
when she nrsi arrived at 
Mercer: "I fell confused. I fell 
like I had to readjust myself. 
They just didn't know which
way we were going to act, if we
were going to be hostile."

Although the prefers Tift's 
smaller campus, Poplawski en
joys having a variety of things 
to do at Mercer. "I miss the 
traditiona." she said. "I miss 
being a big sister, and the sense 
of family. Also, I miu the 
privacy of a women's (iollege."

Amy Wilson, a commuting 
studem. stated that she didn't 
feel any less welcome than any 
other student coming in.

"I had heard stereotypes 
before I got to Mercer, but there 
were none when I got there. It's 
more in the administration than 
it is with the students. At the 
transfer orienuuion, we were 
pointed out as a group."

Amy enjoys living off cam
pus. "You don't have to worry 
about your social life." she 
said, "and you don't have to 
worry about joining a sorority.

Continued on page II

Mindingall is new director 

of student development
By ART TENNILLE 
Staff Writer

Marilyn Mindingall, Mercer's 
new Director of Smdent Develop
ment, is a clinical psychologist who 
came to Mercer from Auburn 
University where she held a 
leaching position. A native of New 
York, she completed her 
undergraduate work at Purdue 
University and her graduate work 
at Penn State University. She alto 
had a ooo-year inleraahip in clinical

psychology at the University of 
Alabama Medical Center.

Mindingall staled that her 
reasons for joining the Mercer staff 
include her attraction to the posi- 
tkm, her compatibility with the 
staff in Student Development, and 
her love for the campus. She 
specializes in personal counseling 
and psychotherapy here, but she 
wishes to do a Untiled amount of 
teaching as well.

The variety and flexibility of the

. a 1 7.---------------------------- director of student developmenl. what I peed to do right now '

A„ booiMor. pne of aa ^ a„d, a, ,„a.

position and the opportunity to in
teract with people stand out as 
Mendingall's favorite aspects of be
ing Director of Studem Develop- 
tnem. "That's the beauty of the job 
for me," she stated. She was 
somewhat blank, however, when 
asked to tell the worst part of her 
job; her answer was, "There's 
nothing yet that's really jumping 
out there at me."

During this year Mindingalll 
plans to not only counsel studenu 
but also to become involved with 
the studem groups. One major area 
she plans to emphasize is the suc
cess of the alcohol awareness 
organization on campus. In addi-, 
tkm, she stresses that she and her 
staff in Student Development are 
also dedicated to aiding students in 
career development and placement 
as well as in a number of biher 
areas, and she encourages students 
who have any sort of problem to 
visit her ofTice where help is always 
available.

Mindingall was asked to map out 
her goalj in life. This is her reply: 
"My goals are always evolving .
.. I want to leam as much as I can 
and contribute as much as I can in 
this paiiicufiu position . . . rhai's 
what I peed to do right now.'

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thomas 
Cipolla, a Mercer student, 
recently cbmpured prices of Uemii 
In the Mercer bookstore to prices 
at Pharmor. Htrrare the results 
of Ms ‘study.’
Submitted by Tbomas Cipolla

How expensive is the Mercer 
B^kstoie? A recent survey in
dicates Bookstore prices ate. on the 
average, 90X more expensive than 
some off-campus esublishments. 
The survey (included in this edi
tion) list^ prices of 83 commonly 
used items: notebooks, batteries, 
personal goods, and office sup
plies. Bookstore prices were com
pared to prices at Pharmor, a local 
discount store located near the 
Macon Mall. Pharmor is similar to 
K-Mart, Wal-Mart, and other dis- 
coum stores in selection and (pice.

In examples where namebrand 
products were compared, no 
substimtions were used. In the case 
of generic products (paperclips, 
pencils, etc.), the same manufac

turer was not always compared. 
Sale,prices are not included, 
therefore one might find the same 
product at a substantially lower 
price than was reported. Finally, in 
cases where it wris necessary to 
compare different quantities of the 
same product (2 oz. and 4 oz. of 
Crest toothpaste) a mathematical 
formula was used to derive a per 
unit cost for comparison. All of 
these items are denoted by an 
asterisk in the survey.

What are the bottom line results 
of the survey? On’eighty of the 
eighty-three items, Pharnwr was 
chea^. The Bookstore won on 
can openners, crayons, and report 
covets for a savings of 67 cenu. If 
one were to buy one of each item 
checked in the two esttblishmenu, 
a constable price difference 
would exist. In Pharmor the total 
would be $93.28. In the Metber 
Bookstore . . . $185.22, a dif
ference of $91.94.

University Worship Service
Dr. C. Welton Gaddy,

Senior Minister to tl^e University ,

<
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Mercer Views
Mercer Views is an impromptu poll conducted on the campus.

How do you feel about going to class on Wednesday?
CompHed By KAREN JACOBS 

and THOM PACER

4

I
Wf

Steve Hedden, Junlon I don't 
want lo do it. Wednesday U a break 
in the middle of the week to help 
you orient yourself. I gel a little 
Behind in my classes and use 
Wednesday to catch up on my stu
dying. I know that others use it lo 
do larger projects for their classes.

Charlie Craig, sophomore: I Bo Weber KE, freshman: I 
don't like it all. That's half of the think teachers have the wrong idea
reason 1 came to Mercer in the firsi''^ about it because I really spend a lot 
place because it would be so much of lime studying on Wednesday, 
nicer to have a break in the middle For example, my calculus class is 
of the week and break the meeting on Wednesday the 23rd
monotony of going to class five with Mr. Peek because of a test on
days straight. Thursday.

Charles Yood, freshman: I'm 
an engineering student and I go to 
class on Wednesday anyway. 
Though having a day off in the 
middle of the week is a good idea, 
loo many students abuse it. I think 
trying to have full classes five days 
a week would be a little too much.

Penny Hamm, sophomore: The
organizations I'm involved in 
(BSU."CBYW) do most of their 
outside activities on Wednesday. 
We go to such plants as nursing 
homes and children's homes. Tak
ing Wonderful Wednesday away 
would prevent us from reaching out
into the community.

r ’
Kimberly Sheek, freshman: I

don't want to go lo cla.ss on 
Wednesday. We n^ a break in the 
middle of the week. It gives us a 
chance to talk to our professors and 
adetSbrs if we need to.

Angela Adkins, freshman: I 
jui^'gol here. I prefer not to have 
class on Wednesday. It's great. It 
gives you a rest in the middle of the 
week, it helps you catch up on stu
dying, too.

Kevin Walton, freshman: I op
pose going to scIkwI on Wonder
ful Wednesday. It gives me a 
chance to catch up with class work.

Johanna Cross, junior: I'm op
posed to It because I feel students 
need Wednesday to do the extra 
w irk required of them.

■Steve Lucas, senior: If Great 
Books and other class activities 
could be rescheduled, it would he 
just fine.

Traci Coots, fteshman: I don't 
like it because 1 think not having to 
go to class on Wednesday is a 
reason a lot of students came to 
Mercer. Our chance lo catch up 
(with classes, laundry) will be 
taken away.

Valerie Savage, Junior: It real
ly doesn't matter to me. If other 
colleges do it. why can't we? The 
decision has already been made, so 
classes on Wednesday will be a pan 
of Mercer life regardless of 
anything we do now.

Nancy Patrick, freshman: I feel 
that it would interfere with my 
academic performance. It would 
place a greal strain on students who 
must take three hour labs dach 
week. I believe Wonderful 
Wednesday is a pan of Mercer 
tradition and it should suy here. 
It's a plus for Mercer.

Linda Presley, sophomore: I
don't like the idea. Wednesday 
gives smdents an opportunity to get 
caught up in class. Wednesday is 
also a good day for work-study 
students to put in all eights hours 
at their jobs. If Wonderful Wednes
day is taken away, many 
students' grades would probably 
drop.

Ers'in Clowers, senior: 1 think 
things should stay as tWy arc. It 
gives students an oppcmuniiy lo 
study more on Wednesday. I think 
a lot of students come here because 
of Wonderful Wednesday and if 
they take it away Mercer might 
lose some students. It's an advan
tage that Mercer has over other 
qckboU.
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'Living In Oz’
By KAREN JACOBS 
EdUor-ln-chfer

Thii is a true story.
Last week I went to the sotority 

house. It was tush week and many 
patties were going on. When I ar
rived at the house, music was blar- 
in^./rom the parties. My sorority 
sistek and I literally had to shout 
at each other in order to carry on 
conversation. This particular night 
was a wceknight (not a Tuesday, 1 
might add), which meant that peo
ple had to study for classes and try 
to get some sleep in order to 
prepare for clast. How anyone liv
ing on fraternity or sorority row ac- 
niaUly accomplished some substan
tial studying (if anyone did at all) 
is beyond me. Indeed, it must have 
been impossible to do so.

What angered me even further 
was leaving the sorority house at I 
a.nt. with the music still loud to 
fml an empty Budweiser 12-pack 
Oft the front lawn. As I walked to

I my room that night 1 could not help
but notice the beer cant scattered 
in front of ^iter Oym as well as>

in the student center parking lot. 
Mercer is a dry campus ... to me 
that says alcohol is absolutely 
prohibited.

The only point I wish to make is 
this; what good is having a lule if 
it is not going to be enforced? 
These are the same old problems 
that existed last year when I lived 
in the sorority house. My sorority 
sisters would call the appropriate 
authorities and voice grievances, 
but it seemed that little if anything 
was done to put an etid to the 
situation.

A law that exists for appearance 
only makes a mockery of itself and 
the university as well as the peo
ple associated with it. If one law 
can be ignored or overlooked, then 
the effectiveneu of other laws is 
diminished.

It's time to make a decision: 
either enforce the law, or get rid of 
it. Any other way of dealing with 
the problem blls short of the need
ed result.

There is another matter of tome 
importance that needs to be brought

to the attention of the student body. 
For those students who haven't 
already noticed, the food service 
director has put plants on the tables 
in the cafeteria. As of Thursday, 
five of those plants had been stolen 
(yes, stolen is the right word). 
Those who are taking the plants or 
those who are thinking about tak
ing them to know that the money 
which pays for them conies from 
the money that we all pay to food 
service each quarter. To be frank, 
I do not want to pay for a plant that 
is going to be used to decorate 
someone's room, nor do I think I 
should. Food services is making 
genuine attempts to improve our 
dining experience, and I think that 
whoever took the plants should 
return them. Epicure cannot afford 
lo pay money to furnish our rooms 
with plants, which is exactly what 
it will be doing if.studerlts keep 
stealing the plants. Let's all work 
together for the benefit of everyone 
involved. The plants were put on 

-the tables for our pleasure; let's let 
them suy there.

Understanding The Greek System
By RUBY FOWLER 
Associate EtUtor

As an "Independent" myself. I 
have often had problems understan
ding the Greek system and relating 
to people who are a part of it. Our 
idealqgies and habits are often very 
dilTcfcni. And although | made an 
effort, 1 never understood quite 
whaitheir sense of brotherhood and 
sisterhood is all about.

, As an outsider looking in, I 
would like to commem on the 
dedication of the KA window in the 
Administratipn Building. Attending 
that opremony has helped me to see 
more clearly than before.

I listened as Dean Andrews 
■ prayed that his fraternity would 
continue in “brotherhood, 
thoughtfulness, and sensitivity to 
the needs of others." In later 
remarks. Dr. Ferrol Sams desenb- 
ed his frat as "brothers banded 
togetber." That day. for the first 
time, I found myself really respec
ting the Kappa Alpha Order.

I saw KAs AND KA Roses who
graduated from college decades ago 
returning to this campus to realiitm 
a heriuge. Seeing all those people 
together was a special thing. 1 sens
ed unity and inspiration, 
brotherhood and tradition, con

tinuity and conoeni.
Someone remarked that the stain

ed glass window represented the 
enduring values embpdied in the 
Kappa Alpha Order. As I stated at
the window, I felt the reality of 
those values. I liked what I say; and 
I think I finally understood.• ••

Saturday night, while walking 
.between the Student Center and the 
Math Building, a female snsdent 
was attacked. Two men stepped 
from behind the hedge and one of 
them grabbed her wrist'. Fortunate
ly for her. a group returning from 
a tush patty walked by. Startled, 
the stranger released this student, 
and she ran to the police station.

Although not physically hurt, 
this woman had been terribly 
frightened. She had been warned, 
but saw no real barm in walking 
alone at night. The guy she visited 
in Sherwood did not feel any 
danger existed. She was cautioned 
to be careful, but she replied, '"ril 
beOK '

No woman at Mercer should 
w^alone on campus,at night. It 
i$/TOT safe. The women on this

•ampus need to be aware of the 
dangers that exist. The problem 
will not go aWay if it is ignored. 
Call for a police escort, even if you 
have to wait awhile for it. Ask a 
friend to walk with you. Do not 
take a chance. Do not let yourself 
become a victim.

I think it is sad that, even in to
day's society, men need to vic
timize women. The problem is 
growing bigger. I do not under
stand what makes men attack and 
abuse women. And I do not under
stand why women submit to such 
and place themselves into potential
ly dangerous situations.

But I do know that the time has 
come for a chance. We are women 
cannot allow things to conUnue. 
We must protect ourselves. We 
must protect each other. We can
not sit idly by. We have to be 
strong.

We are not liberated unUl we are
liberated from fear and intimida
tion. We are not free until we are 
free from anger and violence. 
Awareness and strength will make 
us free. Be aware. And sisters, be
Strong.

« -
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Stetson withdraws 

fraternity charter
DELAND. FU. - The chiiter 

of Pi Kappi Phi fiMetnity at Stec- 
ion Uoiversily has been suspend
ed, recognition of the group 
withdrawn and the chapter house 
closed as the result of a hazing in- 
cidenl, Bccordiog to Girth Jcokins, 
dean of student affairs.

University regulations prohibit 
such activities.

“Both the university and the Pi 
iCappa Phi Nalioiud Fraternity have 
gone out of their way in recent 
years to eradicate hazing at Stetson. 
The chapter's choice to ignore

these warnings contributed heavi
ly to the severity of saoctkns igs- 
posed," Jenldns said.

All current members of the 
fraternity at Stetson ate on alumni 
status in the organization, accord
ing to national Pi Kappa Phi 
representative Gletui Dickson of 
Charlotte. N.C.

A core group compoaed of 
1986-87 initiates and pledges and 
older member leaders with a record 
of hazing opposition will begin 
rebuilding the chapter next fall. 
Dickson said.
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How to study less 

& make Better grades

Would you pay $100 for good 
grades?

Hello, I'n a student just 
like you. I do like to leam 
but I do not like to study. 
That's whv I figured out 
tviif to study less and make 
better grade*.
.Vs .1 first quarter freshevui, 
1 fhmked oven' subject 
CKcepr tontus.
.'ly parents w.inti*d «c to “sit 
out" for a htiile. and get a 
Cyuk!) j.o.b.

It was tine to think fast be

cause tine was cunning cut.
I sat In ay roon worrying while 
it secaed that everyone else 
was cither ouc at the football 
gaa«, getting ready for a date, 
or goofing off before dinner, 
t really began to feel 
lick inside, 
but I all of a sudden 
had a great idea... I thought 
about the difference bet'.’cen 
wh.it is real, and what'I 
thought was real. The differ

ence bethiwn perception and 
reality.

I said to nyself...
1. yxHi do have cnougji luae.
2. You can study less and 

worry les.s .ibout studying.
3. You can graduate If you 

sec a gO')!.
these thrw tips, and an 

01^ mind, 1 spent three days 
writing It all down. 1 cissplotie 
ly (»olved:

l.lk>w to divide study i plav. 
2.Mow to bent test stress.
3.How t. enjoy collei 
A.Hnw to Lave a bias!

‘ge.
m

l.licn I finished,
<Boy, did 1 liiilsiir)
I was sitting on a *old- 
nine of infonmition that 
1 wiahad T could show to 
every freshman, or every 
senior, for that matter.
If you have the desire, 
the wont to', CO make 
S'lter gTsbes like I did, 
tlwn tpd3!>’ 18 vour lucrky 
dav. because 1 wont to 
show YOU what I’ve wnuen.

Don't worry. lt‘s easy to 
read .and fwrd to put dowr. 
once you ai.irl reading...

IVj you feel like vou never 
tiave enough txaic’ Tike five. 
Five iairwte.s is all u takes 
to fill out the order r■orT^ 
below and mail it in.
I guarantee you r^^ed this 
bock.or your money Nack.
So far, I spent all four 
^•curs in college t.ilkiny, t.'/ 
m>* triends abtzut the r.reai 
uV.i tiMt I I'-id. \twI every 
one agreea tlwkt it ar. 
irfH.i th,at worlta!
Can I rt'll yc« about it’

0 K. C.IWI? rm ready iiy»nJei'
1 lAtm INc fol to do ibtK Ihinfi
to I won'! lore« And Woo my chaacc 

I W nic ■ thevk or moocy order.
: Sii.'t U. plut itw onkf sunk 

■n 4.." c’itTiopc 
\ Sump a and Mad rt lo.

KENT PUBUSHISC 
PO 80X2J8I 
M»con. CA 31203

llejiv tend me - 
M 35 00r4t h
EntItHCd n $___

_ copic» of voMt ho«>k

Pk4W ftwkf ch«k or monct «>rJn roi.ihir i. 
KENT PI Bl INHINt;

pkjte prim

/
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Paces With Pacer
Eailor's Note Thb week's 

sports 001011X01017 b written by 
Thom Pacer, the Clusirr’s chief 
photographer.

The NFL season jusi seemed to 
fly by this year! Seriously, because 
of a National Football League 
Players Association strike, we are 
confronted with the possibility of 
a fall without professional football. 
That is, aniess you call the 
strikebreakcr\ames professional. 
The NFL ownm are preparing to 
field teams of free agenu to keep 
the season alive. The players'

union is against these so-called 
• 'scah' ■ games and are threatening 
participants of these games on the 
basis that they are crossing the 
picket lines.

The whole strike is about ftee 
agency. The NFL Players would 
like to have toul ftee agency, 
which gives them the right to play 
for any team that warranb the most 
attractive offer. The owners, on the 
pther hand, do not want free agen
cy in the NFL and point to baseball 
to show what could happen in the 
future. The owners feel that certain

teams will have a buildup of 
talented players, thus taking away 
the parity which is unique to the 
NFL. The players' union dismisses 
this concept and state that owners 
are presently curtailing careers 
once a player's contract expires by 
not signing that player or trading 
him.

The way the NFL is currendy set 
up is that once a player's contract 
runs out, that player must re-sign 
with the team or hold-out of camp 
or possibly the season until terms 
can be reached with management.

That player can not offer hb ser
vices to another team until his cur
rent employer releases him.

So now you have oumers hiring 
free agenb, which matugement is 
aginst. to play games. Meanwhile, 
the players are upset with these 
"scab" free agenb for crossing the 
picket lines, yet the union b 
demanding free agency. Thus,

.■'I

three is politics ip the whole 
situation.

The one positive side to the 
strike, if you are a fan of the Atlan
ta Falcons, is that the Falcon 
"scab" team has a better chance of 
winning the Super "Scab" Bowl 
than the regular players of the- 
leam...selah!

Volleyball team goes 2-2 at Emory
By CHERYL JONES 
Sports Writer

In their First scrimmage of the 
season, the Mercer Women's 
Volleyball team went 2-2 in a tour
nament abEmory in Atlanta Saiur 
day. They defeated Spelman Col 
lege and Atlanta Christian College 
but lost two close games to 
Oglethorpe University arid Emory

Coach Vickie Van Kleeck was 
pleased with the team's perfor- 
lAance especially siiyre it was the

First lime that the Teddy Bears were 
able to utilize the new offensive and 
defensive strategies that they 
adopted for this year.

Anne Sanders, team captain, is 
the only senior reluming. Sherri 
Gerbeii, Tracey Leonard and 
Christi Winters are reluming 
juniors. The sophomores are Kim 
Gardner. Jeanne Polek. Gina 
Ricker and Melanie Walker. Two 
freshmen, Arlene Elizie and Bever 
ly Wallace, vying for starting roles.

Going camping? 

See M.O.R.E.
By CHERYL JONES 
Spocts Writer

If you've thought about camping 
or canoeing before the weather geb 
too cold, then the Mercer.X)utdoor 
Recreational Equipment 
(M.O.R.E.) division of Student 
Activities can help. It has one 
trailer, Fiv^ tenb, eight sleeping 
bags, antHo canoes available for 
renuil. in addition to paddles, life 
jackas, coolers, and backpacks. 
Check-out and check-in times are 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through

Friday, and it has asked that equip
ment be checked out at least seven 

> days in advance.
M.O.R.E. also sponsors outdoor 

trips. Last year studenb went on a 
one-day ski trip to North Carhiina. 
There was also a week-long ski trip 
to Colorado.

Anyone interested in planning or 
organizing an outdoor trip should 
contact Vickie Van Kleeck, Assis- 
umi Difecuir of Student Activities, 
in the Intramural Office.

M.O.R.E.
Equipment Rental Fees
EQinPMENT re* PER REFUNDABLE
Canoe $7.50 y^.oo $15.00

Include*
2 life 
2 (Md^)

Ufeiackctt $3.00 $5.00 $5.00
Paddki $1.00 $2.00 $2.00
C« Top 
Camos

$3.00 $5.00 $10.00

Canoe Trader $10.00 $15.00 $20.00
Tcoto S4.00 $7 JO $5.00
Sleeping Bap $5.00 $«.00 $10.00
Cooler $2 00 $3.50 $5.00

(ice cheat) 
GriU $2.00 $3.50 $500 '

Terry LeMaster and Wade Leonard 
are assistant coaches and Chris 
Brimm is the team manager.

Kleeck said everyone played well 
in Saturday's scrimmage and show
ed a lot of promise for the upcom
ing season. There will be Five mat
ches in Porter gym beginning with 
the home opener on Oct. 13. .

Falcons Football
Sunday, Oct. 18 

vs. the LA. Rams
Bus trip plus ticket $25 

Sign up in
Intramural Office 
or call 741-2369

6LENWOOD VILLLA6E 

APARTMENTS
Special Student Discounts 

•Single Story Design 

•Studio Efficiency ^ ^
•Fully Furnished " 

•Energy Efficient 
•Wall to Wall Carpeting
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Hardee’s New
Supreme Specialty Sandwiches

Lean, tender Roast Beef, Chicken or 
Ham ‘N’ Cheese jailed high and served 
with lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise 

. on a natural grain bun. It’s something. 
r different, something special, some

thing very good. And you can only get it 
at Hardee’s. Because we’re out to win 

you over.™

Sausage&^ 

Bfecufijlust79f i Kscuitjust79^
0«i-r^Mid Ji partH^inp lUnkx*. a-^ 
UunnLMkinn|(ir>»iLirha-jlXr4 h>«irv 
tkxHtiupimntT^UNtiMniT pi-r\V4i.pk'M-
OtcT ikN \-jIkI ui oNiihiatiM V) with 4l^ 
iMtu-nA-T 1
OAvr teiHMl ihnMi|th4kli>lHr
M. v»r.

Vlaideci
W'e’rc out to win )t>u o\’er.'

OA-r pa id M fvuTHifutinjj I UnkT^ r-h 
Uurjiu<» Juntiii RYuljr hrcailM htun. 
OtKOK^ampmxMiMnrr prrkwif p)rx« 
(>fli:T nut \alij in omthinMion with jm 
iNhrr<«T (JiOivjJucI IU>«4I< 
<HkTi(iMNl ihmu)th<Kiiihcr

< I'ar Hjrvfev«haftl*»*km> In
Haideej

We’re out to win tou over."
< rmc ItMOnka

Free ]Vfed Diet Cdse’
With the Purchase of Any Salad

Haideer
We’re out to win you over."

Oirr|»MRl jl lunnifuiinfi llmk-i-'i R> 
uurmt> jfliT nicuLr hn-A^ t%wiv 
Onv'o n piY eip* Ml KT. prr V t>H pk‘M'
t ifcr ni« vabJ in owihiauain «uh jin 
mheriA-r t.cshvr’Iue I KRintlr 
OfkY tpHHl (ImHiKit tKtiihrr 
u. i«m-.

Free Med. Diet Coke’
With the Purchase of Any Salad

Hafde^
||W«aaliB« lafr>*«< W

1/41K
&LgRiesJust$l'

Vbidecs:

+
OArr f»aaJ M panKi|>acin|t HonkrV rrv 
Lames jArr rr|0ubrhnrAIzm hiurs 
OnrciK^«iprroMiimcr.ptT\tsH.plrMr 
i liirr niH lalu m amNnauiKi «nh jm 
iAttiAt (.lahtakic I kaiitfls 
OArr whmJ ihniuKh tXnihrr

iail<44 ‘ fxNvntnlH-AhiM
> r*r tuiikks>ln<l W

We’re out to win you over."
lyws m

OAr )9 a aj Jl [Sirt tn(i I lirvkr s R-v
uurmcs aU-r nyaitir hn-Alzsi hi airs
< kH' Cl afa «i per siM miT |XT v *mi . pk'M- 
O^iaa vulMimaimhiistiiaiHUham 
othertA-r (jdiivUue I MDufK 
OArr leiHKi (ImKijih (kiuhcr
U. l‘Hr.
^Imalaa liwifnax ba

We’re out to win you over."

l/41KCheeseburaer
&LgEriesJust$l^

Haideej( Ay isaaj at ponioruimit tianirr's r-s- 
tauranta after RiCuUr hnrjkUM hiairs 
One LI a^am per cuMi MTKT per V tMl. pteaMT 
(At niM vaU m oanbinaiaai «ith am 
uthcf«Ar ( j*h value I- KRi |c 
OArritiaKl ihnJWKh (Xanhrr

rn«i<a>si>4aa<
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

And here are the winners of 

the Cluster cartoon survey!
Happy smiles!

•H'-
CHmi

§k.
rrr^mTnarrm wtwc you oormuMs. 

muKis tmrm JCV4 cottmet.
Tf€^ mjCHKmv

BLOOM COUNTIL
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by Berke Breathed
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collegiate camouflage

BARIUM 
BORON 
CADMIUM 
CARBON 
FERMIUM 
FLUORINE 
FRANCIUM 
GOLD 
IODINE 
IRON 
KRYPTON 
UWRENCIUM 
LEAD

MERCURY 
NEON

NEPTUNIUM 
NICKEL 
RADIUM >

SILICON 
STRONTIUM 
SULFUR 
TIN 
TITANIIW 
TUNGSTEN 
URANIUM 
XENON

Puuie answers on page II

Evans to speak
Dr. Donald Evans will 

speak at the Mercer Univer
sity community worship 
service Sunday, September 
27, at 11 a.m. in the Ware 
Recital Hall.

CLASSIFIEDS
N«td a car? I have several lo sell 
and can work out payment plan. 
Also I buy cars. CaU 746-2228 or 
7814192.

•••
ATTENTION, FRESHMEN
and sophomore
VOCALISTS AND MUSI
CIANS! Need four for band. 
Slots open for keyboardist, 
guitarist, drununer, and lead 
vocalist. No alcohol or drugs. 
Must have serious attitude. If bi- 
terested apply to Charles Reid, 
Jr.. P.O. Box 2306. Macon, GA 
31203.

PtwUlne: November 29. 1987

IlN alxHil fallini; in low. 
l-'orllu- liiM lime.

LUCAS
•«. IS ‘101

TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 29 

7. 9. 11
CSC — Room 314 

50«
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lKA has fall rush
The I«a Eu chapter of Alpha 

■ Alpha Soiorily, Inc. hosted 
fits second annual fall rush this 
[week.

Activities conducted included an 
J informal social and a hair show 
I performed by hairdressers from 
I Beautyland Style Shop.

The chapter will have a patty at 
the Sunset Day Care Center on 
Saturday after the Prince Hall 
Shriner's classic football game and 
a formal tea or. Sunday. Interest^ 
young ladies are invited to 
panicipate.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
/i guess') IT'S HARP TO BE SERIOUS 

WHEN VOO-RE NAKEP.'^

I Bobick artwork exhibited at Wesleyan
The artwork of Bruce Bobick. 

chairman of the art deportment at 
West Georgia Coilege. will be on 
di^ilay through September 30 at 
Wesleyan College in the East 
Oalleiy. Potter Auditorium. The

exhibit includes "attifacts" from 
an imaginary culture that Bobick 
created. The gallety is open to the 
public from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m.. Monday through Friday. 
There is no admission charge.

New visitation hours
Visitation hours in the residence 

halls have been extended from 12 
noon ■ 11 p.m. to 10 a.m. - 11:30 
p.m. on weekdays and from 12 
noon - 2 a.m. to 10 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
on weekends. The change was the 
result of a survey conducted in the 
Spring Quarter of 1986 by the

Tift students
I either."

Melodic Back, a senior, said that 
I she had to fight her own attitude.

Answers to piuule 
on page 10

INSIDE OUT

li
/WAV cent
/Jusr oue Tta sTB; ok A
(amzr’df A sf»T....tu AMiel 

, Hoot ufK) tm

Deprutmem of Residence Life. The 
vast majority of resident student ad
vocated a change of visiution 
hours. Residence Life recommend
ed the change to the Dean of Stu
dent Affairs. The new hours were 
then approved by the Dean's Coun
cil and are currently in effect.

CoDtinued fkom page 4

"There was still a feeling that my 
senior year was stolen from me. 
It's almost like y lu want people to 
treat you bad so ypu can have a 
right to be angry. There are a lot 
of things I like about being here. 
I'm where God wants me to be. and 
nr grow where I'm planted." 
Back finds the curriculum at 
Mercer to be on the same level as 
Tift. "The hard pan is adjusting to 
testing methods and expectations of 
the professors."

Gina Griffm. a junior from Bran- 
. don. Florida, said she felt welcom

ed once she began to make friends.

"When I first got here. I kind of 
felt UAl. You go to class and BSU 
and meet people, and then you can 
meet other people. As tong as I 
make friends here I won't be miss
ing Tift as a place. I fell Tift as a 
whole was pretty well accepted."

5tNp“crrr^
LASA6NA h 
FACTOW ^

MERCER The CLUSTER Office 
Across From .

CLUSTER Student Activities ^
REPORTERSSTAFF NEEDED!!

/
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